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NTERSTATE
By Wolfgang Lehnhardt

~n

the spring of 1963, during the construction of Interstate Highway 35, the
Highway Department drilled ·s everal test cores to examine the foundation for
an overpass. Several of these cores penetrated 10 or more feet of void over
an 800 foot area . Highway Department officials decided to investigate the cave
below, and a core hole 33 feet deep and 24 inches in diameter was drilled.
About 500 feet of large cave under the right of way was mapped, and the cave
was declared safe.
D1.1ring the Georgetown TSA Convention of 1963, the Southwestern Club
planned a field trip to Core Hole Cave. Cavers discovered the crawlwa.y to the
Mud Room, Squid Room, and Bone Sink. Bob Slaughter of s. M. U. was invited
by the Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto to collect and identify the bones found around
Bone Sink . Other trips discovered more passages. One passage went south
through the Reef Room to the Chapel and the 11 T 11 Room, where, just beyond,
exploration was halted by breakdown. David McKenzie explored and mapped
west to the present Round Room. Finally, · the core hole was closed to start .
construction of the overpass with many leads left unchecked. · ·
In the winte.r of 1964, a new core hole was drilled by the Georgetown CorporaU.on to develop the cave. At this tim e exploration and mapping resumed,
but the distance to ·the main cave was through a long and difficult crawlway.
When the commercial trail reached the Outer Cathedral, active exploration
resumed. Rex Sheppard discovered air flow in the breakdown at Beer Can
Sink at the end of the Outer Cathedral section. He dug through several feet of
breakdown and discovered the Inner Cath~dral, Turnaround Room, and Lake Of
The Moon. Also, on entering this room . many bones were found on the floor.
These bones were taken to the University of Texas for identification. Pleistoce"!"le horse and Mammoth as well as numerous other bones were identified.
The finding of this section brought about many more leads. One that was
checked to the east led to the Volcano Maze area, bringing the · total in the area
of the Inner Cathedral to 2500 feet of passage,· and the known cave total to
over a mile.
The Bone Sink area has, in the last two and one half years, been the object of a concentrated push south. Many digging trips were made by David
Meredith; Bill Russell, Carry Clawson, Wolfgang Lehnhardt, and numerous
others . trying to dig around Bone Sink. Some cave was found, but the presence
of much flowston:e made .digging very s.low. It was then decided that checking
leads past the Turnaround Room and the 11 T 11 Room would offer more hope.
For some tiine exploration was halted.by high water from· an unknown source,
but it fi.nall y receded.
During the 1969 TSA Convention at Florence , Texas, A. Richard Smith
ran a gravity traverse south of known cave. Three large tunnels were found, ·
inspiring a group to push south again. Wolfgang Lehnhardt, Bill Ru.s sell,
Thoma.s Lehnhardt, and Tommy McGarrigle checked high leads in the breakdown at the south end of the explored cave a nd crawled into a small room only
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to find a dead end. Thomas Lepnhardt, returning· from this crawl, took a wrong
turn and , thus discovered the . up-~r levels. This area consists of two large, low
rooms with many nice formations, much air flow, and several leads. In Sep- .
tember, 1969, Roy Brooks, Roger Reed, and Wolfgang Lehnhardt dug through into a small room from this upper level. From there, a passage led to a large
room with many formations and nlimerous leads. Several sodastraw columns
over 6 feet long were found, The next trip was made by Wolfgang Leh.nhardt,
Thomas Lehnhardt, and Brian Peterson who discovered the. pit le"!-ding to the
First and Second Helictite Rooms, At the end of the Second Helictite Room, . the
pas sage continues through many delicate formations, Rather ~han . b~eak the formations, other leads in the First Helictite Room were checked • . On several
other trips, .crawlways totaling 3.00 to 400 feet of passage were discovered, On
December 20, 1969, Mike Bradley, Wolfgang, Linda, and Andy Lehnhardt made
a trip to check leads from previous trips. After being in the cave several hours
and getting ready to leave, Mike Bradley dug into a small room 7 feet high, 30
feet long, and 15 feet wide, The.re were three leads out of this room; one crawlway to the right, another crawlway to the left, and a 4 foot chimney which led
into a large room. At the entrance to this room is a pit about 30 feet deep. Beyond, on large breakdown with inu.c h flowstone and many sod~straws, several
leads were . fo11nd, The most obvio1,1s was followed for about 600 feet with several
pits 15 to 20 feet deep in the center of the .passage. Much box-work was encountered throughout this section. At the end of this, a pas sage from 10 to 30 feet
high and 6 to 20 feet wide leads to a room with extensive breakdown, Passages
lead to the right and left from t~is r ·o om. The left hand tunnel becomes a crawlway and the r.ight hand tunnel narrows to a stoopway on flow sto~e and contains
many soda·straws.
On a later 'trip, 'other leads were checked, Two pa'ssa.'ges w.er~ found to the
west out of the main tunnel and these totaled 300 feet, In the last 'room, between
breakdown, a maze area totaling 300 feet was found. This aFea has several 'reads
with airflow. One crawlway extends about 200 feet to the southwest and soon b e comes choked with mud, but airflow is present,
A recent survey across the surface made by Brian Peterson and Wolfgang
Lehnhardt proved that the m~jodty of the cave is beneath the Interstate, The
new area of cave was found to be under the .east access road, directly across
from the trailer on the west s;ide of ' Inte.rstate 3;;·. This puts the new section less
than 100 feet from A. Richard Smi~h' s fir,st' gravity survey of April, 1969, and
less than 300 feet from the tr~verse that f<;>Ut;ld three large tunnels running in a
north-south direction. These co.uld con·ceivably go for some distance because of
the increase in overburden to the south. The cave may possibly· b.e stoped by
Chandler .Creek, in the Brushy Creek drainage, cutting into the ' cave level, Much
work needs to be done with mapping, collecting, and very careful searching for
bones, but the distance to unexplored cave is increasing, making the journey a
long and difficult one.
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Hold this rectangle to your face and blow on it, If it
turns green, call your physician. If it turns brown, · see
your dentist. If it turns purple, see your psychiatrist. If
it turns red, see your banker.' If it turns black, call your
mortician. If it remains the same color, you are in perfect
health, and there is no reason on Earth why you should not
go caving this weekend.
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CAVE

It is with great pride that the Rio Grande Valley Caving Club Grotto
announces the discovery of the first Hidalgo County cave.
It has been named Blankenship Cave after Billy Blankenship of McAllen
who discovered it several years ago and recently showed it to RGV Caving
Club members Jon and Jennifer Clayton, Ken Johnson, and Glen Jones.
By Rio Grande ~alley standards it is a rather large cave in ·that it is more
than twice as long as any other cave yet found in the Valley (see: Model T.
cave, TEXAS CAVER, Nov. 1968, page 131}.
The cave is locat.e d just west of La Joya about 50 yards north of Highway
83. It is formed ~n conglomerate stone and sand. The ceiling of the cave
is conglomerate and the sides are firmly packed sand. The cave has two
skylights through the conglomerate and thus needs no llghting equipment for
exploration. It is 61 feet long. It is entirely walking or stooping passage.
The cave is rather easy in that it has ~fairly level floor and is in a straight
line. It is formed in an intermittent stream and is vadose solution formation. It does not have any neat alcoves or turns as does Model T., but it is
twice as long and much larger, and formed entirely by nature.
BIOLOGY ---There is a coyote den dug in the sand at ·the end of the cave.
(This was not included in measurements.} Numerous doodle bug holes ( occupants of which are quite probably troglophiles} and blow flies were also
observed . A small prickly pear cactus showing rerparkable phototrophy
was observed near the first skylight.
ARCHAEOLOGY---A name and date, 1945, were observed near the first
skylight carved into the sandy wall. Also, an old style Fabacher can was seen.
SPELEOGENESIS--- Vadose solution formation and mechanical erosion,
sand washed from under a 10 foot layer of conglomerate stone. Occasional
wind erosion also evident.
HISTORY-- -Local folklore has it that this cave was used as a hobo flop
during the time of the Second World War.
Jon Clayton

?:: __
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TExAs llcADEMY

IF ~CIENCE

Note to Texas Cavers:
At the 1970 annual meeting of the Texas Academy of Science there will
be a symposium concerned with the various scientific aspects of Texas caves.
The Meeting will be held on the campus of Angelo State College in San Angelo,
Texas March 6-7, the symposium being held Friday. The contributors have
been asked to submit written versions of their papers which we hope to publish in book form. These papers will not be hyper-technical but rather will
be attempts to bring together what is known about Texas caves, their antiquity, history, and biology. Knowing that _many Texas cavers are experienced
photographers, I would like to invite you to submit photographs that you feel
are of exceptional quality, record unique · cave events, or merely encounters
with cave inhabitants. These will in turn be submited to the contributor to
which the photos are most pertinent for possible inclusion in their published
papers (with proper acknowledgement of course). We are also considering
some sort of plaque of appreciation to be presented to those photographers
whose photos are chosen. I would sincerely appreciate your participation in
making this volume as attractive and enlightening as possible.
ss /Bob H. Slaughter, President-Elect
Texas Academy of Science
TENTATIVE

PROGRAM

KARST REGIONS OF TEXAS---A. Richard Smith, U. T. at Austin.
CAVE SEDIMENTS---R. M. Frank, University of the West Indies.
TEXAS SPELEOLOGY ---Pete Lindsley and Carl Kunath, N. S. S.
USE OF TEXAS CAVES BY TERRESTRIAL MAMMALS---Arthur Harris,
U. T. at El Paso.
BATS OF TEXAS CAVES---Robert Packard and T. R. Mollhagen, Texas Tech.
BIRDS FREQUENTING CAVES---Alan Fudeccia, Southern Methodist University.
ARCHEOLOGY OF TEXAS CAVES---David Dibble, U. T. at Austin·.
POTENTIAL HAZARDS TO INVESTIGATORS OF BAT INHABITED CAVES--S. E. Sulkin and S. K. Taylor, Southwestern Medical School.
CONSERVATION OF TEXAS' CAVERN HERITAGE---Fred Gehlbach, Baylor
University, Waco.
FAUNAL HISTORY OF TEXAS AS EVIDENCED BY CAVE FOSSIL REMAINS
Ernest Lundelius, U. T. at Austin, and Bob H. Slaughter, S.M. U.
FISHES FOUND IN TEXAS CAVES-- -Gerald Raun, North Texas State University.
TEXAS CAVE INVERTEBRATES---Robert Mitchell, Texas Tech.
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Need to be rescued, or know someone that does? The number to call is
512: 694-2883. This will put you in touch with Rescue Chairman Luther
Bundrant in San Antonio who can then advise or contact others as necessary.
Wouldn't this be a good thing to have taped on the dash of your caving car?

*
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Spea ks

OF

THEM?

Attending the BOG meeting at San Angelo on the 24th January
showed me one thing: despite all the evidence to the contrary,
there IS some caving going on in Texas. Several people told
about and showed slides of work they and their people are doing
around the state. Several good maps showed up also. So, what
we're faced with now is getting the other 400 caver s in the state
to get out their boots, hardhats and three sources of light and
make a trip to find and check out some new caves or some old
ones that havn't been checked as thoroughly as they should have been. That's
what all this caving business is about.
Lots of the old, little caves thatweren't checked too well have a lot of promis e .
Look, for example, at NBC and Sonora. Both were known in the past,
but only as small, insignificant, minor caves. Then some ambitious caver
had the guts and determination to check some tight crawls or traverse some
le dges and made a breakthrough that led to two of the most impressive and
beautiful caves not only in Texas, but in the country and the world. And both
e vents, for all practical purposes, occurred within the last 10 years.
Why haven't m<ne great caves been found since then? Well, aside from the
fa c t that no more than a handful of people have been doing any serious caving
in Texas, I can't think of any reason. Isn't it time that we did away with such
c omplacency and headed out for the caves? · Not just a handful of people, but
everybody. All Texas cavers! Let's get below ground and get those things
c hecked out. Let's : find ourselves some caves we can spend lots of time in.
Let's get serious about this caving business we're in and turn Texas and the
TSA back into the great "go-getting" place it used to be. And don't be content
with already explored caves, go out and find some new ones.
We've got lots of good cavers in the state with lots of ability and the potential to be Super Texas Cavers. You're one of them! Why not turn it into a
g ood thing?
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A STEP TOWARD BETTER
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CAVE OWNER- CAVER RELATIONS

It looks as though some real effort is at last being made to further the cause
of bettering the cave owner-caver relations in the TSA,
As announced by the Boerne Cavers at the recent TSA Board of Governors
meeting, March 21, 1970 will be the date of the "Project for Land Owner Relations." This discussion and presentation has the goals of acquainting land owners
of the Boerne area with just who and what the cavers of Texas are and what caving is all about.
The "Project" will be held at Cascade Caverns begining at 7:30 p.m. All
interested persons . are invited and urged to attend.
This is a real first in the ·area of bettering relations between cave owners
and cavers and offers much potential for future gatherings of this nature if it is
successful.
rsh
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BUILD

A

SPELEo-SLAVE

ow about a tough, zero-delay, easy-to-build photo slave for a paltry
$3. 00? Sound too good to be true? Modern technology has come to the
caver 's rescue once again. A national photo magazine 1 carried the story a
few months ago. The heart of the unit is General Electric's X2A Light-activated Silicon Controlled Rectifier which sells for about $2.80 from Lafayette,
Also needed is a 1/2 watt, 56, 000 ohm resistor which will cost you about 15¢.
The circut diagram for the rig is shown in figure 1. The magazine article
detailed a set-up which resulted in
r56K, 1/2 WATT
the rig shown in figure 2, and which
r - - -......-tJIM..M-r
I built first to see if the tale was really true.

H

(
TAB

FIGURE I
Once I saw that indeed it did do as
was claimed, I got more serious about it
and built a "customized-for-caving" unit.
Figure 2
The parts I used are shown in figure 3, and L-R are: 1 meter PC-PC extention cord with CAMERA end removed (it
should cost you $1-$2 at your local camera shop), SCR, resistor, short length
of heat-shrinkable tubing (assortment is
avaliable at Radio Shack).
The next step is to "patch-up" the rig
and try it out. Use alligator clips to
hold things together. If nothing happens,
reverse the leads on the PC extension
Figure 3
cord. This time things should work.
Now, you are ready to solder the
works together. CAUTION: Be sure to
use a heat-sink to avoid overheating the
SCR. My assembly looked as shown in
figure 4. The idea is to make a compact "linear•• assembly. After soldering, I insulated the three leads from the
SCR with small pieces of 11 spaghetti 11
Figure 4
and then taped them together lightly. Next, I pushed the heat-shrinkable tubing over the wires and up over the •• collar•• around the base of the SCR. Heat
the tubing with a soldering iron, working slowly over the entire surface, The
tubing will shrink 50o/o making a tight, permanent seal. The final step is to
tape a short length of stiff wire to the tubing and attach a medium size alligator clip to the other end. The completed slave is pictured in Figure 5,

I
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IJOITH
---SUZANNE WILEY

I remember welt' the day I qrst saw
Suzanne. It was at a ~lub meeting in
early September, 1962. · The Sul Ross
Speleological Society was· having a membership drive and Suzanne was one of
several freshmen girls. at the meetin:g.
After.ward, she was the only one of them
that showed more than a token interest
in our ac ti vi ties (other than the regular
. parties) and caving in general.
Suz.a nne continually amazed me. She
visited most of the difficult Langtry
caves, braved the wilds of the Guadalupe
Suzanne Wiley at the "Needle's Eye"
Mountains and survived the rigors of
in Beauty Cave, Arkansas. B/W
caving in far west Texas~ Once, she
from an Ektachrome by Jon Vinson.
even went to Bustamante with myself and
two others for a stay of more than 50 continuous hours in the cave. At Indian
Creek Cave, she became a muddy, drowned rat, but was a pleasant companion
nevertheless. She was a faithful supporter of our group at Sul Ross and served
several terms as Secretary/Treasurer.
After leaving Sul Ross for Lubbock and Texas Tech, Suzanne was instrumental
in organizing ~hat later became the Texas Tech Grotto and served a term as it's
Vice-Chairman. Eventually, she became interested in cave biology in general,
and cave fish in particular. Thus, after receiving her B.s •. , she stayed. on at
Tech to work on a Masters degree.
In addition to the usual caving activities, Suzanne found time to present several papers at TSA conventions, contribute to the TEXAS CAVER, serve as TSA's
Secretary/ Treasurer, and snare a husband, Robert.
In summary, Suzanne, while making significant contributions ~o TSA speleology, has also made things a little bit brighter for us all just by being "Suzanne".
The CAVER staff takes great pleasure in recognizing Suzanne. and presenting her
with the Caver Of The Month certificate.
Ed.

*SPELEO-SLAVE,
*
* Cont.
*

Figure 5
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Total cost is about $5.00 for this customized - for - caving model, but it is MUCH
more versatile than the origional rig shown in
figure 2. I can now slave anything that I
could formerly trip ~ith a camera. The long
cord is useful for concealment, and the alligator clip is useful for attaching the unit to
small formations, tree limbs, nails, shirt
collars, belt loops, ear lobes, etc.------anything to keep the SRC pointed correctly.
(continued, next page)
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SPELEO - SLAVE, Cont. from page 29
I made a few tests using direct light only---no bounce, and found that my
40 w Is strobe would set off the slave up to 50 feet away if pointed directly at
it, or at any angle up to 20 degrees off-axis. Some of the commercial slaves
that are avaliable at prices ranging from $13 to $25 are omnidirectional, but
this might actually be a disadvantage in some cases. You could, of course,
make it directional by adding a hood, but this would be just ·one more thing
to go wrong. An M3 bulb worked up to 40 feet away, and a #40 bulb worked
at 50 feet. From th_e se tests, I would judge that a #50 bulb would work at up
to 75 feet. Sensivity could be incr.eased several times times by mounting the
SRC at the focus of a parabolic reflector such as found in a flashlight, but
this would increase bulk and decrease reliability. Spiratone .markets a $10
slave unit that will work.a t 100 feet and more with an M3 bulb, but it's large
and requires a 22 volt battery. The beauty of the SRC is it's compactness
and simplicity. The unit seems sensitl.ve enough as is. The apparent discrepancy in the results obtained with strobe and bulbs results from _the" peak
time" effect. The SRG is sensitive only to strong light pulses of extremely
short duration. The strobe is about 1/1000 second while the bulbs are about
1/20 second. The commercial units react in much the same way.
Do you need this? I£ you are seriously interested in flash photography,
you probably need at least TWO. Slaves are tremendous time savers. Think
of the time saved by not having to set up ori. a tripod for multiple flash shots.
No more count-down hassels • . No more connecting cords. No more batteries.
Score 4 for the slave! . A typical application: ( 1) _·send your buddy up the passage with the SCR .plugged into your flash gun and the cell facing you. (2) Set
your camera to X synch and 1/30 sec. (3) Plug your strobe into the camera
and aim it so that the light will hit the SRC. (4) Push shutter button---camera
fires flash ...,_,hich sets of£ SRC and triggers second flash. E. T. @""2 minutes,.
1. Camera 35, September, · 1969. ·
·
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Convention~ 1970

*

The 1970 Convention of the Texas Speleological Association will be held at
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos on Ap.ril 11-12., 1970.
Papers of a technical nature and talks of a general nature are hereby solicted. Abstracts and summaries should be submitted to Russell Harmon by
March 15 so that they may be included on the program.
This has been a good year for the TSA, so let's tell .others about it at the
Convention by pres.enting a paper or talk.
· -Provisions will -be made for those who are interested in camping. There will
be further annoucements as final arranginents are made.
The 8th annual TSA photo-salon will be held in conjunction with the convention with presentation and awa.r ds to be at the barbeque following the formal sessions Saturday.
Trips to caves of interest are being planned for Sunday.
Additional information may be obtained from either Russell Harmon (Box
58534 Houston, Texas 77058) or Brian Peterson (Rt. 3, Box 133 Georgetown,
Texas 7862.5).
Don't miss this one! MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND! I
rsh
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Russ Harmon will soon ·
don the chains of matrimony.
Another good caver down the
drain. Houston, 28 Feb.

$

And speaking of marriage,
~~-::::-we hear from an unreliable
source that the infamous playboy batchelor, L. B. Lowe will soon take the vows. Egad!
Charlie Loving has finally done it. 35 pages of his famous
cartoons for just a buck. Write to Box 7672 U. T. Station,
Austin, Texas 78712 and tell them you want a copy of" My
Daddy Was A Caver". I'll bet it's a dollar well spent!
THE SCENE: The morning after the BOG meeting in San Angelo.
James Reddell emerges from the house and steers a course for the
car which is parked at the curb. A young neighboorhood girl passing
by on her bicycle stops--Little Girl: "Are you one of them?" James: "Them?"
Little Girl: "Yes. those WEIRD people who were here last night and
made all the loud music, flashing lights, etc."
James: "MBXROYZT !"
And was there a party! If you missed the January 24 BOG party,
you missed a better party than at Cobb Caverns or San Angelo the
previous year. To give you an idea how great it really was, · let me
just say that PETE LINDSLEY was dancing!
James and Ann Brummett are no longer at Cascade Caverns.
I'm sure all Texas cavers will miss seeing them when at Cascade.
Current address is 3229 Walnut, Odessa, Texas 79760.
Once upon a time, there was a publication known as THE
SOUTHWESTERN CAVERS. When you paid your money, you got a
copy of the newsletter as often as it was published. It seems that
things have changed---.
In spite of repeated pleadings, they show
absolutely no inclination to send me the publication even though I
still have several months (issues) remaining in my sunscription.
Take heed! Spend your money for beer instead.
Bob Burney stopped by on his way to Arizona. A restless young
man in search of a caving "Eldorado". Maybe he'll be back.
The boom is down at the Devil's Sinkhole. Long a landmark and aid to large groups visiting the cave, Texas cavers
will miss it. No details are avaliable as to why it was done.
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DATE: 8-9 December; 1969
DESTINATION: Cottonwood Cave, Oklahoma
PERSONS: (All Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto) Pete Lindsley, Mike Moody, Bob Lloyd,
Steve Kwan, Wayne Burkes, Ronnie Feiseler, Karen Bratlley, John
McNutt, Bill Murphy, Jim Morris, Autry Cox, Terry Feiseler, et al.
REPORTED BY: Karen Bradley
The purpose of this trip was to introduce a multitude of new cavers and interested would-be-cavers to an honest-to-goodness cave. Our choice was Cottonwood
Cave, Oklahoma.
Arriving around noon · Saturday, we proceeded into the cave • . Cottonwood is a
rather simple cave without such difficulties as chimneys, nasty crawlways, etc.
After following some of the experienced cavers astray down a dead-end mud passage, the group finally found it's way to the last room of the cave. This .is the most
impressive room in the cave, although not too well ~~ -:~~Cl.t:_d _by_ _!~xas_ ~tanda:r:~~· ·
A natural we 11 located at the back of this room is well worth seeing.
Many pictures were taken by a number of people, and as the club is still getting
repeaters from the trip, it must be considered very successful.

DATE: 31 January-! February, 1970
DESTINATION: Carta Valley area
PERSONS: Billy Campbell, Barry Beck, Pat Beck, Russell Harmon
REPORTED BY: Russell Harmon
Joining 14 others gathered at Carta Valley for a weekend of work toward completing a survey of the caves of the area, the four of us arrived about 1. a.m.
after an eight hour drive from Houston.
Saturday, the 18 of us split into a number of working groups ..;,ith the four of
us detailed to Fault Cave.
·
After locating Cardiac and Graveyard Caves, we were finally able to locate
the entrance to Fault Cave after much searching.
The cave is aptly riamed as it is developed along a steeply dipping fault or
large joint plane. The plane the cave is developed along dips about 57° and a
passage averaging four feet wide has been developed to a depth of about 150 feet
along this plane. Approximately 300 feet of terminal passage was mapped at the
base of the fault during the seven hours the group was in the cave.
·
. more ••• next page
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DATE: 31 Ja.nuary, i 970
DESTINATION: Name Cave, Collapse Cave, Fallen Stalagmite Cave
PERSONS: Ronni.e F~eseler, Mike Moody, Ed Fomby, Glenda Kunath, Robert
Metcalf, Bill Murphy, Carl Kunath, Bill Ell{ott; Jon Vinson, Jim
Shepperd.
REPORTED BY: ·. Ronnie Fieseler
One hour was spent in Name Cave which was ·mapped and photographed. The
group then split with Elliott, Vinson, Metcalf, Shepperd, and C. Kunath going to
Fallen Stalagmite Cave while the remainder of the group wen.t to Collapse Cave.
At Collapse Cave ·, a few pictures were taken, a live javelina was . found in one
crawlway (later, . a small javelina-sized possible entrance w~s fou~d wtside), and
the cave was completely mapped.
Later, Fomby and Fieseler joined the other group and helped them finish the
survey of Fallen Stalagmite. A few pictures were made here also. · Two hours
were spent at Collapse Cave, and 5 hours were spent in Fallen Stalagmite Cave.
DATE: 14 February, 1970
DESTINATION: MFP
PERSONS: J. Vinson, R. Harmon, R. Fieseler, B. Murphy, C. Bittenger, B.
Campbell, N. Morri.s , B.· Sherborne, D. Breining.
REPORTED BY: Russell Harmon
Six hours were spent in the cave taking pictures for ·a future · CAVER article.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to check the lead in the ·"Second Dome''.
DATE: 14 February,· 1970
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONS: G. Ediger, J. Moody, M. H~ard, V. Boyer, . P. Boyer, P. · Lindsl~y,
K~ Bradley, M. Moody, J. McNutt, B. Beck, E. Beck, J. McClain,
K. Griffin, C. Kunath, R. Metcalf, D. Tebbet
REPORTED BY: Carl Kunath
The above mentioned giant group descended more or less 'en mass 'upon the
cave and took about a zillion . pictures. Some did the entranc:e pit just for practice,
and a few even made ·it out that way as well. Mike Moody made it through the
Corkscrew so the trip may be considered an unqualified success.
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Want to save money on drafting supplies? I answered an ad a few years ago
and discovered AMTECH. This one-man, spare-time business distributes imported drafting equipment at excellent prices. Their triangles, curves, ·and similar items are from Denmark. Lettering templates, drafting pens and the like
are from Japan. "Ah so ••• cheap Japaneese junk!" you say? NOT SO! Without
exception, each item I have purchased has been of excellent quality. Their lett~r
ing templates are compatible with those of K&E. in all respects and are only HALF
the price. Other discounts vary, but are always at least 10o/o and usually about
40%. Write to: AMT ECH, INC. -IMPORTS, 39 Washington Street, . Mt. Holly,
N.J. 08060 for more information and a catalog.
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NEWS
Texas A & I · Grotto
Over Thanksgiving, Gill Ediger and Neal Morris mapped the Birthday Pass ·age and the New Room in Bustamante. Bill Bolen, Dennis Breining, Craig
Bittinger, Dr. Bittinger, Manuela Garcia, Bill Carter, Paul ·Vos s, John Kreidler,
Mary Maude Kreidler, and Steve · Hulsebus went to Cueva de Praiser where they
discovered a 450 foot pit.
·
During Christmas, Gill Ediger went with Terry Raines and crew to Cueva de
San Augustin in the Huatula area. They also explored several nearby pits. After
Huatula, they went to Las Grenadas, north of Taxco and then went to Pozo Molinda.
The Last two days were spent in Mexico City at the Museum of Anthropology.
Craig, Steve, and Dr. Bittinger along with Neal Morris joined a group from .
Indiana and visited Golondririas with the intention of pushing a lead on the ·bottom.
The lead was explored and mapped to a depth of 494 feet and was named "The
Crevice" due to the type of development. This exploration extended the depth of
the sotano to 1689 feet. Later, they visited Cueva del Praiser and Bustamante .
January 16, Gill Ediger, . Jill Moody, and David Thornton went to Carrizal
while Craig Bittinger, Neal Morris, and Brad Hubbard went to Austin to help
collate and assemble the CAVER.
January 24, Craig and Dr. Bittinger visited Cave X while Jill Moody, Gill
Ediger, and Paul Voss went to the BOG meeting in San Angelo.
January 31, Gill Edi.g er, Dale Moerbe, and Marylin Birchett went to La Gruta
del Palrnito while Paul Voss, Clark Lillie, Dennis Breining, Ralph Naufziger,
Larry and Terry Hudson went to Frio Bat Cave and found five pits nearby.
February 6, Part of the Frio group returned and f ound one 120 foot pit.
February 14, Gill Ediger, Jill Moody, Dennis Breining, Margy Heard, Neal
Morris, and Craig Bittinger went to Carta Valley and visited MFP and Midnight
Cave while Jerry Madden and crew explored caves in the Stockton Plateau area.

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
After a successful trip to Cottonwood Cave, Oklahoma, for prospective new
members in December, January was a month of just a few small trips.
Five members attended the TSA Board of Governors meeting in San Angelo
and were an instrumental part of the ceremonies that followed the meeting. ·
The next weekend, the Euless four joined in a statewide trip to Carta Valley.
Included in the weekend of work and fellowship .were mapping trips to Name,
Collapse, and Fallen Stalagmite Caves. With the exception of running out of gas
eight miles west of Rocksprings and having to be rescued by the Rice cavers,
the weekend was a complete success.
The same weekend, Pete Lindsley and Karen Bradley joined Jack Burch at
the Caverns of Sonora for a photography venture. Odds are that we will soon be
seeing some of these photos in the NSS salon.
Caving plans for the corning month include another trip to Carta Valley to
continue work on the survey of the caves in this area and a trip to Cave of the
Lakes for spelunking purposes.
more ••• next page
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Carta Valley
Society of Underground Cavers Karstologists and Speleologists
After a winter of inactivity due to the presence of the .ever ominous "deer
season", the Carta Valley cavers are once again preparing for another year of
exciting caving in Texas' karst capitol.
This past year, 1969, was highlighted by the discovery of MFP and visits
to Midnight Cave. Work on the Carta Valley cave survey continued, and some
20 caves were mapped during the year.
Meetings will be held at the Fieldhouse as usual and it will not be uncommon
to see Carta Valley cavers there as often as twice a month this spring. Persons
interested in caving in Carta Valley and all that goes with it should contact Carl
Kunath or any member of the Society . .

Rice Speleological Society
The RSS began the new year in style as five members .made a holiday trip 'to
the Cuidad Valles -Cuidad Mante area. Included on their adgenda were stops at
Cueva de El Abra, Cueva la Florida, . Cueva de Taninul, and a new cave, Cueva
de Mariposa which they explored and sketched. A visit to Tampico rounded out
this most successful trip for these new Mexican cavers.
During the month of January the RSS was very active in recruting new members,
conducting grotto trips, and Texas caving in general. The weekend after New Years
Barry Beck lead a group of explorer scouts (Post 43) to Carta Valley where they
descended into Blow hole and Punkin Caves. During the first eleven days of January
Russ Harmon joined Dr. Mitchell and a group of graduate stud.ents in a research
trip to the Valles-Mante areas of Mexico. ·
Later in the month an open house was held in the Rice Faculty Lounge in hope of
recruting new members. Slides were continuously shown and refreshments were
served. About thirty people, including a dozen newcomers were present. Seven ·
of these newcomers signed up for a trip to the New Braunfels area the next weekend.
A practice climbing session was announced for Sunday February 8.
·
Six members of the RSS also attended the TSA Board of Governors meeting in
San Angelo on January 24, 1970. Barry Beck and Louise Power represented the
RSS and Louise was chosen to look into the possibility of protecting the shelter caves
of the threatened Amistad Dam area.
Officers for the Spring Semester are:
Barry·B ·e ck
Chairman
Dan Banks
Vice Chairman
Louise Power
Secretary/Treasurer
A. Richard Smith
Equipment Chairman
Club meetings are normally held every second Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
room 106 of the Rice University Geology Building. For further information
contact Barry Beck in the Geology Department.

Southwest Texas Grotto
It's been a long time since SWT sent in any news, so it is with pleasure that
this long awaited rep?rt is presented in it's entirety.
Continued, next page
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The club officially became a NSS grotto late in the summer of 1969 and due
to the proximity of San Marcos to the Mexican border, the club has spent a large
amount
of it's time south of the border in Old Mexico. However, Texas caving
has not been neglected. Since so many trips have been made . . and so few trip
reports turned in, the following list will summarize the Texas activities of the
club during the 1968-1969 school year.
Gorman Cave
Site's Pit
Dragoo Cave
Cave of the Lakes
Langtry E. Gypsum
Punkin Cave

Fisher's Pit
River Styx Cave
Shelter Cave
Indian Creek Cave
Blow hole Cave
Devil' s Sinkhole

Boyett's Cave
Ezell's Cave
Hilltop Cave
H. T. · Miers Cave
Deep Cave
Inner Space Cavern

Now for the 1969-present school year. The annual club trip involving 40-50
old and new members was held October 4 at Gorman Falls. Cave of the Lakes
was visited by Gil Hunt, Mike Walsh, Joe Kogucz, and Larry McLaurin on October 18. Several groups visited McCarty's Cave during the fall. Jimmy Jarl,
Logan McNatt, Joe Simo, Joe Sumbera, and Charlie Yates explored H. T. Miers
Cave. Mike Walsh, Dan Watson, and Brian Galligan spelunked in Dan Watson
Cave. Brian Petersori, Joe Sumbera, John Jondahl, Mike Walsh, and Logan
McNatt mapped a previously unexplored 120 foot long cave located midway between Alpine and Big Bend National Park. Bonnie Keyes, and some Boerne
Cavers visited Salamander Cave. Bonnie Keyes, Judy Williams, Jan Lewis,John
Jon Jondahl, Logan McNatt, and Brian Peterson explored Corkscrew Cave. Rod
Smith and Judy Williams went through Langtry East Gypsum Cave during semester break. Finally, Brian Peterson continued caving in Inner Space which he
still swears is the only respectable cave in Texas (Apparently Brian has not yet
visited the famous Toad Caverns in Carta Valley. jwv).
.
The club is now looking forward to the Spring Semester with several excellent trips on the agenda: Devil's Sinkhole, Carta Valley, Mexico and maybe even
Tennessee or Alabama.
The club meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month at 7:30 p.m. in
room 3 of the Science Building. Visitors are welcome. The club secretary is
Bonnie Keyes and the club address is: Southwest Texas Caving Club
Southwest Texas State University S.C.
San Marcos, Texas 7 8666
·

New Mexico
There is currently quite a bit of caving going on in New Mexico. Although
it has suffered from the usual early winter lull, things will begin to pick up
after the longies are broken out, aired out, and donned for the trips to the
underground reaches.
This fall found numerous trips, with one grotto scheduling TWO trips
each weekend---due to the numbers interested and the many places to go.
A trip to Gallinas Cave near Cuba, New Mexico, proved mos 't successful
in that many thousands of feet of "new" cave were found. Gallinas now ranks
among the longest caves in the State, and is still not fully explored. Plans
are being made to map and explore it as early as possible next spring when
it is again accessible.
Continued, next page
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Lincoln Caverns, a reality! Or so someone said. A breakthrough has
finally been made in Fort Stanton Cave (Ed. Note: . See last month's CAVER
for a partial description.). But no, not one, TWO new segments of the fabled
Lincoln Caverns lave been found, explored and put onto the maps. Indications
are that this is not yet the end by any means.
Many trips were made to the Roswell Basin caves north of Roswell, New
Mexico. And needless to say, numerous gypsum caves, pits, and potholes
were located, explored and mapped. This karst region may possibly yield,
to the persistant and the gam·e, a number of caves far surpassing all the
limestone caves now known in the State. Many of these seemingly "you've
seen one you've seen them all" type of caves are proving quite complex.
For the first tiine organized cavers are searching through the Malpais of
the Grants Lava Flows. This 30 mile long flow is being worked and has yielded a number of lava ·tubes of a scope previously thought to exist only in the
Pacific Northwest as . far as the U.S.' is concerned. One such tube averages
7 9 feet in width and can be traced by aerial photos for over eight miles. Large
collapse canyons up to 100 feet in width indicate lengthy systems and many
extremely complex high level tube systems have been found. Great expectations are held for this rough area.
Studies of the Guadalupe Mountains from aerial photos and overflights is
piling up leads upon leads-- not to mention the new caves being found. This
country, as all the SW knows, has a potential for the "Big ones" equaled in
very few areas in .the United States.
Gari Davis (Albuquerque, N. M.)
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"NO MATTER HOW HARD HE TRIES, BUSTER CAN'T
KICK THE FOOTBALL HABIT, "
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E D I .T 0 RI A ·L
THANKS!
Terry Raines for printing the January issue FREE!
Orion Knox for the "TEXAS CAVER" lettering on our cover.
Charlie Loving for the "Garbage" art work.
Gari Davis for the "Trips" art work.
Balcones Grotto and other unsuspecting strangers who assembled January.
The people who have and are contributing.
The people at the January BOG meeting who chipped in $14.61 to help us out.
The people who have subscribed---keep your TC green!
Thanks for the support. Response has been fairly good. A few people even
took the trouble to write and let us know they liked the CAVER. Apparently, the
other subscribers weren't sufficiently infuriated to write us about it. Bill Russell
didn't write, but he did send a cave description, so ANYTHING can happen!
Currently, the most serious problem we face is the lack of subscribers. So
far, less than 100 persons have forked over their $4. 00. With expenses running
about $50 per issue, you can see that we will soon go broke. There are three
things that will keep us in the black: (1) Maintain our present quality, but print
only half as many pages. (2) Print the same number of pages, but without photos
except for covers, and use very few reduced maps, etc. (3) Increase the number
of paying subscribers to AT LEAST 17 5. If there is not doubt in your mind as to
which of these three alternatives you would like, then why aren't you after your
friends to subscribe? Twist some arms-- -it's to the advantage of all.
Did you get the January, 1970 CAVER? We sent large bundles of that issue
to most of the clubs and grottos around the state for two reasons: (1) To try and
increase the number of subscribers, and (2) to save all we could on postage. If
your subscription entitled you to the January issue and you have not yet received
your copy, please let us know---we'll get you a copy posthaste. (Note to people
you took these "bundles": Please return all you have not yet distributed.)
Included with this issue is an entry form and information sheet for the annual
TSA photo-salon. PLEASE USE IT! (This means YOU-- -Raines, Larson, Jasek,
Pittman, Smith, Wiley, T.R., etc.)
This issue is being sent to press February 20. We would normally have delayed a few more days, but we felt that it was importc:nt to get the information
about the Texas Academy of Science meeting and the TS A Convention to you as
soon as possible. These will be good meetings---you should be there!
Note the trip reports this issue. Some are quite brief, but are adequate. YOU
can write one of these. Tell us what you do!
Seen any good cave literature lately? Send us a review. Help us keep our
heads out of the guano. We can't exist in a world of our own.
Apologies are due James Quinlan, NSS F3021, who was omitted from the list
of NSS Fellows published last month. James received the richly deserved honor
at the 1968 NSS convention in Springfield.
Apologies are also due Barry Beck whose "I Am A Rain God" article was cut
this month. Something had to go, and he got the axe. Next month, Barry.
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Review·
Off The Beaten 'rrail, By Ed Syers,

Stafford-Lowdon Company, 248 pages.

William Edward· Syers has been writing for many years. His "Off The
Beaten Trail" appears in many Texas newspapers. A few weeks ago I rediscovered Off The Beaten Trail. This is, as the cover says, a different book
on Texas-.-1t was writte~a collection of tittle known stories about Te~as.
The caver in Texas and surrounding states will be interested in this book.
The tales herein will add more color to your cave trips apd also lend a lot to
those endless campfire talks. .
_
One story that I've heard about fifty times in different versions wa~ finally
£actualized. "Ney Cave's Tiny Bombers 11 is the story of how the Army at?-d
Navy instigated project X-Ray.
·
The Army and Navy were going to place thermite bombs on Mexican
free-tail bats. These bats would be placed in canister I?ombs, 5000 bats to ·a
bomb, and dropped on Japan. The bats would descend on the paper houses of
the great metropolitan areas of Japan and deposit their bombs, thus fo.r cing
the Japanese into a quicker submission. This method was successfully tested.
A bat even burned down an Army Air Force hanger in Car~sbad. The bats
were undetectable by radar. Ney Cave and spelunking went to war, but the
Manhattan project beat the bats out.
.
·
The book mentions the University of ·Texas heroes.· The exploration of
India'n Creek Cave ·and Bill Russell's Long Crawl is part of this story.
There are a few good cave stories in this book, and a bunch of good folk
lore. So if you wa~t t6 know a little more about these areas in which you c~ve
or travel, this is a good book to latch on to.
0. M. Wisdom

S6tano de las Golondrinas
The Worlds Greatest Free-fall Pit
AMCS Bulletin 2-a pictorial folio containing eight 8 x I0 inch full-color
photographs, a 31 x 33 inch two-color map, and a 20 page booklet describing Sotano de las Golondrinas. $3.00 US ppd.
Other AMCS Publications:
Voi. I ( 1965) Newsletters -$3.00 (Bulletin I' out of print)
Vol. II ( 1966) Newsletters and Bulletin 2 -$5.00
Vol. Ill Newsletters and Bulletin 3 -$5.00

Order From:

ASSOCIATION FOR MEXICAN CAVE STUDIES
P. 0. Box 7672, , University Station
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 USA
Join now and receive the most complete reports on Mexican speleology ••• and the latest explorations
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LOST: Agfa Karat camera. Collapsible
50mm f/2 lens. Last seen at the BOG
meeting January 24 (Jon Vinson's House)
in San Angelo, Texas. Reward offered.
Send camera or information to:
Karen Bradley, 7937 Royal Lane, #223
Dallas, Texas 75230
214:363-5946

Take nothing but pictures, leave nothing
but footprints, kill nothing but time.

FOR SALE: 135mm f/3. 5 Auto Nikkor
brand new, latest mode 1 with stops to
f /32. Never used, with case and shade ·
for a paltry $100.00 • Also have 35mm
f /2. 8 Auto Nikko;r. Used with case for
only $60.00 Contact Editor.
~
*

*

*

*

...........

Wiry .omething .ew I ·_
The New AWAIT IA~II • • • •
PHOTOGRAPHS, cAvE Al\TICLES, PHOTO-TIPS, ·cARTOONs,
REVIEWS, TRIP REPORTS, GROTTO NEWS, GARBAGE, MAPS,
i;TC, FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPE~G IN TEXAS, NEW MEXICO
~0 MEXICO, SUBSCRIBE TODAY Ill
ONLY $4.00 PER YEAR (IZ ioouoo).

2302 W. AVENUE J, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

••

·-·

•
• ·- . •
SPELEO- CALENDAR

*

76901

*

*

23 February-----Southwestern Region meets at Camp Wilderness area.
1 March-------- SEMINAR 1 70. Sponsored by Saint Louis University Grotto.
Comprehensive information on latest techniques and equipment.
Location (in Saint Louis) to be announced.
6-7 March-------Texas Academy of Science meets at Angelo State College, San
Angelo, Texas. Many well known Texans are on the progra~.
11-12 April----- Annual TSA convention on the carppus of Southwest Texas Stat·e
University, Sari Marcos, Texas. Don'tmiss it!
18 April------:--- NSS Board of Governors meets in Washingt_ol')., D. C.
15-22 August--.--Annui"-1 NS~ convention on the campus ..of ?tate. ··.Qolleg~,_ Pa.
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Address copies to: 2302 W • Avenue ·J, Sari Angeio, Texas 76901
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